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PARKER’S
LOOKIN AWESOME (#1)
Wanagi (#2)
The Search Is Over (#5)

Exacta:  1-2/1-2-5, $4.  Tri:  1-2/1-2-5/1-2-3-4-5, $6,  Daily Double:  1-2/3-4, $4.     

Throw out last race as he broke in a tangle, he is back in a route and should 
save ground from this post, choice in a tough heat to start the day.
Stopped to a walk in his two starts here this meet but he crashes down to the 
bottom claiming price and he will have to be caught.
May press or track the second choice early in here, don’t overlook.

Super:   1-2/1-2-5/1-2-3-4-5/all, $4.80.  Pick 3:  1-2/3-4/2-6, $4.  Pick 4:  1-2/3-4/2-6/1-6, $8.

LITTLE JOKER (#4)
Retreat Yourself (#3)
Livinintheleftlane (#1)

Exacta:  3-4/1-3-4, $4.  Tri:  3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-6, $6.  Pick 3:  3-4/2-6/1-6, $4.

Showed good improvement when third after forcing the pace, she should 
continue to improve, seems most likely in a toss-up.
First time starter sports excellent breeding and goes for a barn that does well 
with debut types plus she shows a fast gate workout back in May.
Broke slowly in her debut earlier this month, clearly an alert break will help.

NATIONAL WONDER (#6)
Gold Locket (#2)
Raise the Magarita (#4)

Exacta:  2-6/2-4-6, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-6/2-4-6/1-2-4-6-7, $6.
Pick 3:  2-6/1-6/4-7, $4.

Been away several weeks but she did run well for second in her most recent and 
a repeat of that effort should be good enough.
Hard to fault her form right now as she’s won or placed in four straight starts, 
she again will be right there from the start.
Winner over slightly easier in her last might get right trip again.

CASH N DASH (#6)
Lean Cozzene (#1)
Power Fleet (#2)

Exacta:   1-6/1-2-6, $4,  Tri: 1-6/1-2-6/1-2-5-6-8, $6.  Pick 3:  1-2-6/2-4-7/5, $4.50.

Stretch runner ran decently for second in his most recent, he should get a fast, 
contested early pace to run at tonight and pass-em all late.
Raced well in all five of his recent starts without being able to win, he is back 
in a sprint and appears the main danger to the top choice.
Tired in each of his last two but he drops to the level of his last win, maybe.

ROYAL STORMER (#4)
Silver Wildcat (#7)
Ringo’s Gold (#2)

Exacta:   4-7/2-4-7, $4.  Tri:  4-7/2-4-7/2-3-4-7-9, $6.  Pick 3:  2-4-7/5/2-4-5, $4.50. 

Not quite sure he likes this track as he hasn’t shown much in three starts but 
he does exit a fast heat and the extra distance tonight will be a big help.
Returns from Idaho after just missing in a stakes race, he has good tactical 
speed and could spring a mild upset.
Also has decent tactical speed and should be close by right from the start.

Super:  3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6-7-8, $4.80.  Pick7:  4/2-6/1-9/4-7/5/2-4-5/7-8, $9.60 

Super:   2-6/2-4-6/1-2-4-6-7/all, $6.

Super:  1-6/1-2-6/1-2-5-6-8/1-2-5-6-7-8-11, $4.80.  Pick 5:  1-6/4-7/5/2-4-5/7-8, $12.

Super:  4-7/2-4-7/2-3-4-7-9/2-3-4-7-9-10, $3.60. Pick 4:  2-4-7/5/2-4-5/7-8, $9.
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MIKE MAN’S GOLD (#5)
Man of Stature (#2)
Step On the Gas (#3)

Exacta:    5/2-3-4, 2/5, cost $4. Trifecta:  5/2-3-4/2-3-4, cost $3.

Didn’t disappoint when favored over a good group of sprinters last, he can act 
from on or off the lead early, tab to take another.
Good third despite a slightly wide trip in his last against tougher, he drops in 
claiming price and should be close by right from the start.
Invader from California just missed in his most recent & clearly must be considered.

Super:   5/2-3-4/2-3-4/all, $1.80.

DEMONSDARLIN (#2)
Gotta Be Diet C (#4)
Oh Baby Oh (#5)

Exacta:   2-4/2-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-4/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-7, $6.
Daily Double:   2-4-5/7-8, $6.

Steps up after an impresive score in her last, she again should get a great trip 
from just off the lead early, choice.
Overcame a slow start and wide trip when winning a sprint two weeks ago, she 
is bred to like routing and looks hard to bet against.
Didn’t have things go her way last yet she ran well for second, definite danger.

YACHT TA HEY (#7)
Captain Shaddock (#8)
Loki’s Humor (#4)

Exacta:   7-8/4-7-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   7-8/4-7-8/3-4-6-7-8, $6.

Gelding returns to a sprint after leading early in a route try last, he’s had many 
chances but all have been against tougher, looks best.
$80,000 purchase drops to the bottom after running second seven weeks ago, 
he clearly is the one to beat despite some questions.
First time starter looks ready off workouts and doesn’t appear to face much.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, July 23rd, 2016

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
MIKE MAN’S GOLD in the sixth. SILVER WILDCAT in the fifth,

Super:   2-4/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-7/all, $4.80.

Super:  7-8/4-7-8/3-4-6-7-8/1-3-4-6-7-8, $3.60.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 8, $.50 Trifecta:  7-8/4-7-8/3-4-6-7-8, cost $6.

Pick 3:  5/3-4-5/7-8, cost $3.  
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PATRON (#2)
Ketos (#3)
Papa Papa Papa (#6)
DUTCHESSA (#6)
Easter Fever (#1)
Q’Viva (#3)
HOBBITS HERO (#1)
Fusaichi Samurai (#7)
Blackjackcat (#8)

ADORABLE (#1)
Princess Coco (#6)
Auntjenn (#1)
ITSINTHEPOST (#4)
Kenjisstorm (#10)
Batti Man (#7)
SWISS MINISTER (#8)
American League (#7)
Classico (#6)
STAYS IN VEGAS (#10)
Belvoir Bay (#1)
Be Mine (#3)
MYHEARTSINTHECITY (#4)
Katy Drama (#10)
Ish (#5)
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Del Mar Evangeline Mountaineer 
Race Selections for Saturday, July 23rd, 2016

DORTMUND (#2)
California Chrome (#6)
Win the Space (#7)

GRAND FAREWELL (#4)
Green Wave (#5)
Favorite Promise (#1)
LUKIE JOE (#5)
Bluegrass Punch (#4)
Saint No More (#3)
TONTO’S SISTER (#2)
My Bonne Margie (#6)
Flashy Shoes (#1)

CAJUN MAID (#3)
Scarletridgerunner (#5)
Honest Annie (#6)
TOUGH KATIE (#2)
Parker’s Nite Out (#4)
Cat Who Dat (#6)
TIA’S BUCKAROUX (#2)
Sid Vicious (#5)
The Birdman (#8)
GUSSIE’S GIRL (#8)
Im Still Kickin (#1)
Journey Thru Time (#6)
ALL DAT BREES (#5)
Hitheredarling (#1a)
Customizer (#6)
LA MADERA (#3)
Squeeky Cat (#1)
Washburn Narros (#8)

SIMPLY BELONGING (#6)
Castle’s Girl (#2)
Miss Gold Buckle (#3)
TRIBAL CUSTOM (#8)
Phyllis Ann (#1)
Cubicle Queen (#5)
UNCLE MITCHO (#7)
Alpha Warrior (#4)
Splendiferous (#5)

CARDIAC REHAB (#3)
Silent Scream (#4)
Bullcreekroad (#7)
ICE STORM (#2)
Carson’s Ten (#5)
Sunshine Valentino (#6)
JUST EM (#5)
Calvert Cliff (#1)
Dytana (#7)
SPECTACUALR LADY (#2)
Twirling Taffy (#6)
Hearts Forever (#5)
ABI ALBON (#5)
Marchwood (#7)
House of Prayer (#3)
ANTARES (#9)
Boy G. (#1)
Thanks Bro (#2)

SASSY ASHLEY (#10)
Georgia Blue (#4)
Onzaway (#13)


